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u1. ________ differences are the 
largest challenges that churches face

u2. Generational _______ influence 
what people emphasize in Scripture, 
and what they put into practice:

u Millennials, Gen Z: Globalization 
and disappointments in the institution 
of the church have influenced their 
passion for fostering, adopting, human 
trafficking, and other social justice 
issues

u3. Generational _________ is 
understanding the basic facts about 
each generation so you can take those 
in account when you plan for church



Generational Review

1945

Traditionalists: Born before 
1945, 77+

1946–1964

Baby Boomers: 1946-1964, 57-
75

1965–1980

Generation X: 1965-1980, 41-
56

1981–1995

Millennials: 1981-1995, 26-40

1996–2010

Gen Z: 1996-2010, 11-25

2010–2025

Generation Alpha: 2010-2025, 
birth-11



Macro-
Trends

u Global

u Cyber-Socialized

u Isolated: Accumulated Stress 
of Relational Disconnection

u Polarized/Tribal

u Distrust in 
institutions/corporations

u Absence of Shared Truth



Generation Alpha: Who Are they?
2010-Present

u 2010 was the year ________ and the ______ launched

u “I would rather have an iPad than a dog”

u 2.5 million are born every week to millennials

u Celebrity Generation: Facebook, Youtube, TikTok, Gender Reveal

u Mark McCrindle coined the term: Most ________________ 
generation ever, first generation born entirely in the 21st century

u Majority from ________, or hurting and dysfunctional households

u First babysitter was an ______: “An average 7 year old will have 
spent _ year of his life in front of a screen

u Tech-_______ more than Tech-_________

u ____ will end up working in a job that doesn’t even exist yet



Who Are They? (Cont’d)

u ____ will never marry
u Have _______parents (CDC: Women in 30’s having more children than 

woman in 20’s)

u Diverse and _______ : More than 50% come from minority families (U.S. 
Census projections)

u Will never remember a time without _______, _________, or the 
#metoo/#churchtoo movement

u Artificial Intelligence _________ are trending

u 100% have been home-schooled for at least a period of time

u Less contact with _________, online commerce

u They have consumer power:
u __________: Ubiquitous, No Filter

u _________: Drop down Menu

u ________: Social Media Global Soapbox

u Michael McQueen: How to Prepare for What is Next



Influence of Technology

___________: Study of the 
impact of emerging 

technology on human 
behavior (Aiken)

According to the NAEYC: 
(Pre-Covid)
• 30% of infants viewing 

television or videos for more 
than 2 hours a day

• 60% of 1-2 year olds watching 
more than 2 hours per day



What Makes Them Unique?

u Physical:

u Decline in ______________ skills (less messy play)

u Weaker _______(“Why Kids’ Hands Aren’t As Strong as They Used to Be”)

u ___________ Hypothesis: Hygiene, antibiotics, and too little outdoor play 
has influenced immune systems to overreact to substances that aren’t 
actually threatening—causing allergies (Dr. David Strachan)

u Brain Development: Kids who spend more than two hours a day on screens 
got lower scores on ________ and ________ tests (Dr. Gayla Dowling)

u Obesity

u Social/Emotional

u _________ and depression

u Lower levels of _________

u Isolation

u Cyber-socialization (Aiken)

u Diminished levels of _________

u ____ growing up in a single parent home

u 43% of children growing up without a _________



u Mental
u Instead of learning to love _______ they learned to ______

u _____________: Watching videos does not have the same 
result as face-to-face interaction (Aiken)

u Omnipresence of digital tools

u Lack of _______ create increasing need for critical thinking 
skills

u Spiritual
u Being raised by Post-Christian and ________ generation of 

parents

u Exposed to opposing worldviews in every area of life

u Attending church less frequently than any generation

u Ingrained __________



Impact of Covid-19

u Increased ________ (near-sightedness in children)

u Why? Focusing up close with screens and decreased outdoor time 
(outdoor play tends to increase amount of time children look farther 
away)

u Wall Street Journal, June 2021

u Sharp decline in early childhood program _________

u Children with _________not identified and not receiving services

u Family engagement ________ as parents played a direct role in their 
child’s learning

u Vicarious trauma, compassion fatigue, grief and loss

u Masks and ______, mirror _______, and language ____________

u _____________: 30% of parents struggling with their mental health and 
15% of those kids also struggling with mental health (AAP Survey)

u Alphas forced to _________ internet “authorities” on a regular basis



Mental Health

Anxiety

Depression

Suicide

Loneliness



Strengths of Gen Alpha

u Adaptability/Resilience

u Technology Creators

u Increased appetite for community

u Global Mindset (Missions)

u Critical Thinking Skills

u Authenticity over Performance

u Champions for Diversity



Attunement

Face-Time

Genuine Interest

Understand their story

Love them unconditionally



Attunement

…more than just attention. (absent 
presence)
…a deep sense of connection.
…to be truly seen and known.



Relationships 
either buffer 
adversity….

Or amplify the 
negative effects

Relational health versus relational 
poverty

Bruce Perry



What keeps you involved at 
church?

u 1 out of 3 people responded with personal relationships

u First relationship, then __________

u First belonging, then __________

u Growing Young, Powell, Mulder and Griffin



Be Authentic

A filtered and formulaic 
faith is not an authentic faith



Raising an Ebenezer….

Scaffolding Hope and Meaning

So far, the Lord 
has helped us.

1 Samuel 7:12



Biblical Worldview

________ does it start?

How does God ________ to young children?

God speaks to young children in the same ways he speaks to adults—
through the mystery of the Holy Spirit’s work, through relationships among 
the people of God, through the revelation of God’s will and purpose in Christ 
and the Scriptures.  (May, Stonehouse, Posterski, and Cannell)

Are we teaching young children to recognize God’s ______?

How do we use ________ to impact a child’s spiritual 
formation?

How can we teach young children to ______ God and not 
just know ________ God?



Text
Text



Truth 
according to 
the world…

�Truth is _______. Experiences and feelings determine 
______.

�Only __ of Americans have a Biblical Worldview (Barna)

�Two questions impacting worldview:
�Do absolute moral truths ______?

�Is absolute truth defined by the ______?

�I am my own _______ and I _______ my own truth.
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